NEWS from the Paranormal Investigators of Milwaukee
December 2012

Special Points of
Interest:
Be sure to check out our
Calendar of Upcoming Events
on page 2

Please take some
time to visit our Website as we have exciting new updates! We
have recently added a
Paranormal 101 Tab,
which includes great
information about
what we do on investigations and the equipment we use. We have
a NEW group picture
and check out our 2
new investigators, Kyle
and Andy!

Issue 5

Happy Holliday’s from PIM
December is finally upon us. The time of year of holiday
activities, getting together with friends and family, shopping
and gift giving, baking and eating, and of course paranormal investigating. Isn’t that how everyone celebrates?
Well, even PIM gets together to celebrate this joyous time of
year. However or whatever you celebrate, PIM would like
you to know that while the Holiday’s are exciting and there
are many things to do, we always will take the time to think
about and appreciate all of our supporters, like you!
Happy Holidays!!!
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Looking for an Opportunity to learn more about
the paranormal?
PIM’s founder, Noah Leigh is holding another round of Paranormal Investigation courses through the West Allis/West Milwaukee Rec Department.
Two levels of courses are offered, the first in January and the
second in February. The classes are offered on Wednesday
evenings from 6:00-7:30 pm.
The first class starts out with the history of paranormal investigation and then moves into Paranormal 101. The second class
picks up from the first and continues with an in-depth look and
investigative techniques and equipment use and finishes with
an investigation of a location in West Allis
It is recommended that you take Paranormal 101 before you
take Paranormal 102.
For more information use the link below:
http://myinsideraccount.com/publication/?i=135688

Member Spotlight:
Each month we’ll highlight a member’s story. This month we feature
investigator Jann Goldberg
Jann Goldberg has been with PIM since
April 2012. She has various interests
with respect to paranormal research and
investigation. Her educational background is in anthropology, so as one
may imagine, She is very interested in
the cultural aspects of paranormal
investigation.
Jann’s main functions within PIM are
research and public relations. What she
is focused on as a researcher is trying to
find consistencies in environmental
conditions when phenomena are experienced. She believes that this will help us
pinpoint conditions that are conducive
to experiencing paranormal activity.
Tracking these conditions was actually
her first assignment with PIM; currently
her winter project will be reviewing the
data and trying to find consistencies.
Jann believes the most fun, while being
a part of PIM, is getting to meet our
clients and the people who support us.
She says “I love doing public library
events and public ghost hunts. I am
always amazed at what great questions
people ask at our library events, and
novice investigators always bring such
fun and positive energy to our public
ghost hunts!”
Her relevant educational background
consists of a Bachelor’s degree in Anthropology with a focus on archaeology
and mortuary ritual. She also has a
Certificate in Forensic Death Investigation from the University of WisconsinMilwaukee Center for Forensic Science.
This certificate encompasses elements
of forensic anthropology, and crime
scene investigation.
She is married with a 4 year old. She
has two dogs and a parrot and will do
just about anything for bacon.
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www.paranormalmilwaukee.com
No Charge.
Confidential.
Professional

Calendar of Events:

Equipment Spotlight:

November 30th–
30th– Private Residence
Investigation
December 1st–
1st– Private Residence
Investigation

Extech RHT50 DataLogger

This datalogger monitors temperature, humidity, and barometric pressure taking a
December 7th & 8th–
8th– Investigation at reading once every minute. At the end of the
Tinker Swiss Cottage, Rockford IL.
investigation you simply plug the unit into
your computer and download the data to genDecember 15th–
15th– Private Residence
erate a graph of the above parameters over
Investigation
time.
This allows you to correlate any paranormal
events with these parameters easily.

Two Night Investigation at Tinker Swiss Cottage
On December 7th PIM will be traveling south to Rockford Illinois to do a two night investigation at the
Historic Tinker Swiss Cottage. The cottage was originally built by Robert Tinker in 1865. The Tinker
family were the sole occupants of the cottage until the death of Robert’s second wife in 1942. In 1943
the building along with many original furnishings and personal belongings were left to the Rockford
Park District which then opened the home as a museum. Tinker Swiss Cottage was recently featured on
Syfy’s Ghost Hunters this last October. Now PIM will have the great opportunity to be the first paranormal team to stay a full weekend and have two consecutive nights to investigate! We are extremely excited to see what Tinker Swiss Cottage has in store for us!
Recent Investigation News/Highlights
On October 27th PIM investigated the original Blatz Headquarters in Milwaukee. This was an extremely interesting investigation at a
beautiful historic building. We had a few strange occurrences throughout the night but unfortunately no audio or video evidence.

On November 2nd PIM investigated Lincoln Intermediate School in West Allis. We were joined by Noah’s West Allis/West Milwaukee
Rec. class. The following night we returned and was joined by Noah’s UW-Waukesha Continuing Ed. class. These were both great investigations! Both classes did a great job of participating and learning how we conduct ourselves during an investigation from set up to
breakdown. PIM would like to thank everyone who participated. If you would like more information on Noah’s Paranormal classes
please check out the link on Page 1.

Most recently we investigated a Private Business in downtown Milwaukee. This was certainly an exciting investigation with a few great
personal experiences! Evidence review is still ongoing for this location so stay tuned…..

PIM offers scientific investigations of suspected paranormal activity in homes, businesses, and historic sites.
We pride ourselves on providing confidential, professional services free of charge.
To have PIM conduct an investigation for you, contact Noah Leigh (Lead Investigator) through our website or
by the phone number listed above.
We look forward to meeting you at a public event, investigating with you, or just hearing from you on Facebook or Twitter!

